The locU8 in Active Queue Management (AQM) re search haJJ been on traffic that is long-lived, insensitive to delal/, and often haJJ large TOP congestion windows.
Introduction
The continually growing World Wide Web is signif icantly changing the nature 8Jld characteristics of In· ternet traffi c. An Internet traditionally made up of file transfer and email applications is being overwhelmed by newer, more-80phisticated 8Jld more-dem8Jlding Web based applications that require a range of network ser vices, from small object transfers such as advertise ments and buttons, to . retrieval of streamed multimedia.. A typical Web page is composed of text, pictures, advertisements and other embedded Web objects. Of ten each Web object is transfered. over a separate TCP connection. Even when there are multiple objects per TCP connection, most Web TCP connections tend to be short-lived flows [10] . ' Ii'ansmitting only a small number of packets, these short-lived flows spend most of their lifetime in TCP's slow-start phase with small TCP win dow sizes. In contrast, long-lived fl ows transmit a larger number of packets predominantly during TOP's conges tion avoidance phase with larger TCP window sizes.
Small TOP window sizes can significantly aff ect short-lived flows in several ways [8] . First, a small TOP window yields a lower transmiss ion rate. Second, short lived flows are more seusitive to packet drops because small windows increase the likelihood that a packet drop will result in a retransmission timeout that adds signif icant delay to the transfer of a small object. Finall y, TOP's fast retransmit is ineffecti ve at preventing re transmission timeouts when a packet is dropped at the beginning and end of the transmission. This paper is structured as follows: Section 2 de scribes the SHRED architecture and algorithm details; Section 3 describes the experiments designed to evaluate SHRED, RED and Drop Tail over a range of traffi c con ditions; Section 4 analyzes the performance of SHRED and compares it to RED and Drop Tail; Section 5 dis cusses some issues to address in deploying SHRED; and Section 6 summar izes our conclusions and presents pos sible future work.
SHRED

Short�lived Flow Issues
Fbr both congestion and flow control, TCP uses a congestion window (cwnd) to limit a flow's sending rate. where We is set to 0.002, the same setting as originall y recommended for RED's wq• 1 cwnd"tJl1 is biased towards flows that send more pack ets because cwrni"tJl1 is updated for each packet arri val. However. flows that send more packets have higber cwnds, and a bigher CUlnd�"g results in an even lower drop probability for packets with_small er cwnds. This is the desired behavior.
2· max",
In SHRED, the packet drop probability is ad justed from that of gentle RED based on the ratio of cwnd."mple to cwnd""I1' As depicted in Figure 1 . based on this cwnd ratio, SHRED modifies minua and tna%p such that the slope of the drop probability line remains the same for a given set of RED parameters:
If the cwnd ratio is equal to 1, miTltIl-mod remains at mintll' If the cwnd ratio is greater than 1, minlA-mod is set lower than minth' If the cwnd ratio is less than 1, miRth-mod is set to a value between minth and tna%th. Based on recommendations,2 the lower bound for miTltIl-mod is set at five packets. The upper bound for miRth-mod is asymptotic to maXeh.
Onoe minth-mod is adjusted, mazp is modified so as to maintain the slope of the original RED drop proba bility line:
Given minth-mod and mGZp-mod, SHRED computes' the packet drop probability:
with the remainder of the algorithm implementation identical to RED.
Experiments
This section discuss es the experimental methodology used to evaluate SHRED, Drop Tail JI,Ild RED.
Web Traffi c Generation
Typically, Web traffi c is simulated using one or more Web servers and a fixed. number of Web clients. Web clients generate load on a router from empirically or mathematicall y derived parameters that may include: reply size, response size, think time, inter-object arri val time, and the number of objects per Web page.
When the number of Web clients stays fixed, in creased. router congestion causes increased Web re sponse times. This, in turn, reduces the client's request rate wbich eff ectively decreases the load generated by in dividual clients and the total network load seen by the router. While this accurately mimics the behavior of individual Web clients, it does not necessarUy provide an accur ate network representation from the router's perspective. Many Web servers, especiall y those from a content distribution network, serve only part of a Web page and do not receive subsequent requests from the same client [10] . Clients often retrieve only one or two p ages from a Web server before going to another Web 'http://www .aclri.org/ftoyd/REDparameters.txt 533 site and so do not generate subsequent requests to the same server. Moreover, during flash crowds, the rate of users initially connecting is not influenced by the re sponse time. Since existing ns-2 Web traffi c models all decrease their offered load during congestion, we devel oped. a Web traffi c model that produces a fixed offered load through the router, independent of the level of con gestion.
Our traffi c generator sends Web pages, composed of multiple Web objects, to a traffi c sink. We assume a model where each object in the Web page is a separate TCP connection. 3 The page generation rate is deter mined based on the previous page size and the aggr egate load, in bits per second, specified during the simulation setup. The Web traffic generator sends aU objects in a Web page and then waits for an amount of time deter mined. by the page generation rate before sending the next page.
Since the model constructed for this research is a best case scenario in terms of Web page response time in that the primary object and all secondary objects are downloaded in parallel, actual response time differences due to AQM strategies (see Section 4) should be more dramatic than the simulation results presented here. The Web traffi c generated within ns-2 for this study uses the built in Pareto n function to generate Web reply object sires. Based on previous findings in [15] and [7] ,1.2 is used as the Pareto shape parameter with 10 KBytes as the average size parameter. The mini mum and maximum object sizes are set to 12 Bytes and 2 MBytes, respectively. All the simulations used for the experiments use 1 object per page unless otherwise noted. Section 4.5 shows separate simulations with the number of objects set to 1, 1-8 objects, 1-16 objects, and 1-32 objects to evaluate the impact of number of objects per page on response time.
Metrics
We use both user-centric measurements that allow us to study evaluate the impact of Drop Tail, RED and SHRED on Web traffi c and network-centric measure ments that allow us to evaluate the impact of the same AQM techniques on overall network dynamics and long lived traffi c.
For user-centric measurements, we define object transmiss ion time as the time taken to transfer a single Web object from a server to the client and Web response time as the time taken to download all objects in a Web page. While users certainly desire low response times, 
S.3 Experiment Setup
The network configuration used for all the experi ments in this investigation is shown in Figure 2 . The base RED parameters were set acco rding to the latest recommended values,· and the Drop Th.il queue size is �he same as that for RED. Although ns-2 RED sim ulations often set queue thresholds based on packets, since many Web reply objects are small er than a single packet, byte-based queue thresholds were used in this research. All the experiments were run for 160 seconds with measuiements taken after the first 20 seconds for experiments using FTP traffi c to allow long-lived flows to stabilize before collecting performance data. 
Analysis
The first set of Web-onlu experiments allows AQM performance evaluation similar to that in (3] The cumulative density function of transfer times for the uncongested router has "Bteps" in Figure 3 due to an initial window size of 1 and the TCP sJOW-Btart phase. Specificall y, an object Bmall enough to fit in a single packet is transmitted in one round-trip time (RTT ); an object as large as two or three packets is tramimitted in two RI'TB; and an object as large as four to seven pack ets is transmitted in three R'I'TB. This effect continues throughout the slow-start phase.
In Figure 3, Figure 6 shows the percent drops for nine of the Web mixed experiments. Each bar in the graph separates out the Web traffi c drops from FTP traffic drops for a given experiment. For each three column group, the first column is the SHRED drop percentage while the second. and third column are drop percentages for RED a.od Drop Tail, respectively. SHRED drops fewer Web packets than either RED or Drop Tail and drops packets more proportionally to the actual traffi c mix. SHRED yields the fewest drops at all three load levels.
FTP-mixed Experiments
The results from the FTP-mixed experiments are similar to the results from the Web-mixed experiments.
Due to space constraints, we only summarize these ex periments, with more �ults in [9]. Figure 7 summarizes the performance benefit of RED and SHRED over Drop 
4.4
FTP-only Experiments
Although SHRED does not seek to improve perfor mance of long-lived flows, it should not have a negative impact versus either Drop Tail or RED in the presence of only long�lived traffic. We ran experiments with 10 to 100 FTPflows (no Web flows) under RED, SHRED and Drop Tail, and compute the total goodput and Jain's fairness for all flows. 
Discussion of Deployment
The benefits of SHRED can be realized "by incor porating SHRED into the next generation of Internet routers. This section disCU8S practical deployment is sues facing SHRED.
The cwnd edge hint can be implemented in IPv4 us ing the TOS byte in the IF header. The TOP source maintains cwnd in bytes," but can map it to a value in packets using TOP's maximum segment size (or any mapping where a value of 1 yields the lowest drop prob ability and a value of 255 yields the highest Unfortunately, using cwnd hints provides opportu nities for misbehaving hosts to deliberately kee p their cwnd hint low to get reduced drop rates from SHRED routers. Stagnant cwnd hints could be policed by the first downstream router from the source keeping per flow TCP state since all packets and TCP acknowledgments for the source must pass through that router.
Another possible source of misbehaving is betwee n an ISP and a backbone provider, where the ISP could set low cwnd hints such that all packets receive a lower dropping probability, yielding better overall perfor mance for network traffic for the ISP. However, as back bone router's are typically over-provisioned to avoid packet drops [111, such false hints would not significantly affec t performance.
Conclusions
This paper presents SHort-lived flow friendly RED (SHRED), an AQM mechanism designed to improve re sponse time for short-lived Web traffi c. Using a cwnd "hint from a TCP source, SHRED computes the cwud ratio of an arri ving packet to the cwnd average and re duces the probability of dropping packets during the seJlSitive period when a flow's cwnd is small . We ran ex tensive simulation experiments modeling Web-only traf fic, FTP-only traffic, and mixes of Web and FTP traffi c to evaluate the performance of SHRED vet8UB RED and Drop Tail routers.
Our analysis shows that SHRED produces lower ob ject transmiss ion times than ei ther RED or Drop Tail in both Web-only and mixed traffi c environments. SHRED provides over 40 percent improvement in Web response times over Drop 'Thll for Web-only traftlc and betwee n 70 and 300 percent improvement in Web response times over Drop Tail. Moreover the Web traffi c performance improvements are achieved without negatively impact ing long-lived FTP traffic.
" In contrast to results reported in [3] .
